Planning for Hybrid Schedule at MSA:
1) Students without access to a device or internet, need to inform
Suzanne.hirsch@msabrookhaven.org by July 27.
2) Students whose family prefer virtual fully for the first nine weeks, need to contact
debra.henderson@msabrookhaven.org by July 27. We will take these requests one nine
weeks at a time with intention of returning to campus as soon as possible.
3) When moving into the Student Life Center by your appointed times, please only bring what
is needed for the time you will be staying (1-2 weeks of clothes). A refrigerator is permitted
from day one if you feel it is necessary, but do not leave food items that will perish while
you are gone.
4) Please take your bedding, and clothes home when you leave for your two weeks of virtual
learning for washing. Students while rotating can sleep on the bottom bunk until
roommates are sharing a room again – then students will need to work together on bed
assignments.
5) When you go home, do not leave valuable items in your room. Pack each time you come to
campus like you are going to camp. If the governor shuts us down, we won’t have to
organize a massive move out day.
6) You can leave your shower toiletries/cleaning/paper supplies, but store them if you don’t
want to share them with roommates while you’re gone.
7) Train riders should be thoughtful about bringing items that can be packed into their bag to
return home.
8) Students need to bring their computers, notebooks, and textbooks as necessary home with
them while doing virtual learning.
9) Students will need masks while at MSA. Students will receive two masks from MSA, but
should plan to bring additional ones. Students should wash their masks and not wear the
same one every day.
10) Room and Board payments will be half ($125) for the first quarter because students are on
campus half of the nine weeks. If the schedule continues, we will continue to pro-rate costs
appropriately. Please plan to pay your invoices prior to move in online or by mail to avoid
lines at move in. Students who have hardship applications filed will be reviewed weekly. All
students will need to pay their student services and technology fees or have arrangements
made for payment by move in.
11) Physicals are required for all students.
12) Cleaning supplies should have disinfecting properties. Please work with your suitemates to
identify any sensitivities to specific types of cleaning supplies/smells, etc. Bleach can be toxic
if mixed with other cleaners. Please avoid mixing cleaning supplies as you clean your
rooms/bathrooms.
13) Please be patient with us on move in day. Please only bring one family member to help you
move into the building. We have one person per hour per floor. With smaller amounts of
items to bring, it should be reasonable to finish faster than usual. Elevators cannot be
crowded with people and we will need to keep social distancing. Masks are required while in
hallways, elevators, and on the main floors.
14) If any junior still needs a tour, we can do that upon request individually. Please email
requests to admissions@msabrookhaven.org.

